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IFFA 

High level of internationality:
61% of visitors & 57% of exhibitors
from outside Germany

IFFA 2013 closed its doors with out-
standing results in terms of exhibitor and
visitor numbers and exhibition space
occupied. For six days, 960 companies
from 47 countries (compared to only
942 in 2010) presented their latest prod-
ucts to an audience of trade visitors.
Particular mention must be made of the
high level of internationality at this
year’s leading trade fair for the meat-
processing industry and the butchers’
trade.

With 60,266 trade visitors (58,245 in
2010) from 142 countries, IFFA grew by
2.5%. 61% of all visitors came from
outside Germany. The proportion was
similar on the exhibitor side: 57% of
companies are based outside Germany.
Additionally, the exhibition space occu-
pied rose by 6% to 110,000 square
metres (103,900 in 2010). “At this year’s
IFFA, there were only winners. Exhibitors
and visitors are pleased with the fair and
the results achieved. The increases in all
main indices reflect the high level of
dynamism in the sector,”said Wolfgang
Marzin, President and Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of Messe Frankfurt, sum-
ming up the situation. “IFFA is unrivalled
as the leading innovation platform and
meeting place for the meat-processing
sector.”

The majority of visitors from outside
Germany came from the Russian
Federation, Italy, The Netherlands,
Spain, Poland, Austria, the USA,
Switzerland and China. There were also
large numbers of visitors from Australia,
South America and East Europe. For the
industry, the large proportion of interna-
tional visitors is an important factor for
the positive rating given to the fair.
Berthold Gassmann, Chairman of the
Meat Processing Machines Association
of the Federation of German Machine
and Plant Manufacturers (Verband
Deutscher Maschinen und Anlagenbau –
VDMA), also pleased with the outcome
stated: “As in the past, this year’s IFFA
demonstrated impressively that it is the
world’s leading event for the meat-pro-
cessing sector. The level of international-
ity has risen again, the number of
visitors is up and, in particular, the visitor
standard was extremely high. The top
decision makers of companies of all sizes

from Germany and the whole world
were there. This indicates that, thanks to
its unequivocal focus on meat, IFFA is
held in high regard by all experts.”

Both exhibitors and visitors gave the
world’s leading trade fair top ratings for
quality. On the exhibitor side, the posi-
tive overall rating rose from 81% to
86% and, on the visitor side, from 94%
to no less than 97%. The Messe
Frankfurt poll also reveals a positive view
of the economic situation in the sector.
89% of exhibitors rate it as being satis-
factory to good, an increase of five per-
centage points. The perspective on the
visitor side is similar with 88% giving a
satisfactory to good rating.

Focusing on sustainability,
efficient resource usage,
automation and food safety

One of the main aspects at this
year’s leading trade fair for the meat-
processing sector was the sustainable
use of energy and resources whereby
particular attention was paid to automa-
tion on the production side. Another
very important subject was food safety
because hygiene, labelling and traceabil-
ity along the whole process chain are
vital for consistent high quality in the
meat-processing sector. Other important
subjects for the butchers’ trade at this
year’s IFFA included regionalism, con-
venience products and takeaway sales.

Another focal point at IFFA was on
ingredients, spices, additives, casings
and packaging materials, which are used
in both the butchers’ trade and the
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meat-processing industry. Other subjects
discussed included clean labelling, the
reduction or exchange of additives and
allergens that have to be declared and
artificial aromas and ‘walking food’, i.e.,
products catering for the way of life and
eating habits of younger target groups.
In this case, the spotlight is on character-
istic sauces or appealing takeaway pack-
ages.

Competitions, special shows,
Family Day – a multi-faceted and
high grade programme of events
for IFFA visitors

The international Meat Vision
Congress with Gala Evening and awards
ceremony was held on the eve of the
fair. Together with its cooperation part-
ners, DFV, VDMA and Messe Frankfurt,
the Deutscher Fachverlag publishing
company presented a highly topical con-
gress programme with top speakers.
There, trade visitors from home and
abroad discussed important subjects
with experts, including designing sus-
tainable production processes. The ‘Spirit
of Meat’ Gala Evening gave the most
important decision makers and represen-
tatives of the sector an exclusive oppor-
tunity to exchange ideas and opinions.
The Gala Evening also provided the set-
ting for the presentation of the first
‘Spirit of Meat’ Award for outstanding
and sustainable technological innova-

tions and future-oriented sustainability
strategies. Additionally, two young tal-
ents from the butchers’ trade and indus-
try and from technology and science
received the ‘Promotional Award of the
Meat Processing Sector’.

As in previous years, the special
shows formed an important part of the
multifarious complementary programme.
At the ‘Trend Butcher’s Shop’ exhibition,
leading companies presented new con-
cepts and business ideas for the sales
side, especially new packaging materials
and packaging aids, innovations in the
fields of communication and labelling,
product presentation and preparation
and basic and advanced training. 

For the sales personnel of butchers’
shops, the ‘Meat & Style – Window on
the Innovative Butcher’s Shop’ special
show offered suggestions on which
skills, aids and presentation methods
would be particularly helpful for maxi-
mum customer appeal. Other special
shows at this year’s IFFA focused on
‘Specialities from the Region’ and
‘Historical Machines’.

Business programme for top
decision makers

Decision makers from the meat-pro-
cessing industry benefited from a
Premium Business Programme for the
first time at IFFA 2013. 

The package included, for example,
exclusive participation in the Meat
Vision Congress and Gala Evening,
admission to the Premium Lounge at the

Exhibition Centre, free admission or use
of the Limousine Shuttle Service. 

Over 300 leading managers from 50
countries, including representatives of
many important meat-processing com-
panies, signed up for the programme.

Exhibitor statements – what
important exhibitors said about
IFFA 2013

Albert Handtmann Maschinenfabrik
GmbH & Co.KG:

“IFFA 2013 was the ideal platform
for the world première of our new prod-
ucts. The visitors were extremely compe-
tent and were particularly interested in
innovations they could use to optimise
their processes and thus improve prod-
uct quality and cut costs. To achieve
these goals, our customers are still very
willing to invest.” said Karl J. Keller,
Director.

Bizerba GmbH & Co. KG

“For Bizerba, this year’s IFFA was a
success. A major role in this was played
by the large proportion of international
visitors. Once again, IFFA demonstrated
its character as the leading trade fair for
the sector.” stated Andreas Wilhelm
Kraut, CEO.

MULTIVAC

According to Hans-Joachim
Boekstegers, CEO: “The encouraging
feedback from the market and at IFFA
shows that we are on the right track
with our product portfolio – not only our
popular thermoformers but also our new



product lines, such as our tray sealers
and automation solutions, are exactly
what our customers need. 

Our innovation offensive is aimed at
exactly those subjects that are set to
gain in significance in the future, such as
efficiency and resource conservation. For
our customers, they are not only ecolog-
ical, but also extremely interesting eco-
nomically.” .

Sealpac GmbH

“The propensity to invest has
increased, especially in connection with
innovative products. This is very encour-
aging and we have taken some surpris-
ing orders here at IFFA, the leading trade
fair for the fresh-food sector. Our
impression is that there has been a sig-
nificant increase in the proportion of vis-
itors from outside Germany and we are
pleased with our position in Hall 11.”
said Stefan Dangel, Sales Manager.

TIPPER TIE TECHNOPACK GmbH 

“TIPPER TIE came to the fair with
great expectations and a new approach.
Instead of simply spotlighting individual
products, we put the emphasis at this
year’s fair on our expertise as an inte-
grated supplier. In line with the new
concept, we also gave great considera-
tion to a new or bigger stand at IFFA
and it was with a rather wistful feeling
that we left Hall 8. However, the deci-
sion in favour of Hall 11.1 was spot on.
The facilities, visitor appeal and the
stand-construction opportunities were
great. With numerous renowned compa-
nies ensuring an innovative atmosphere,
the hall was a genuine magnet for visi-
tors.” Holger Kruse, Director Product
Management.

TREIF Maschinenbau GmbH

“We are very pleased with the
course of business at the fair and our
expectations have been more than ful-
filled. The importance of IFFA for us is
shown by the fact that we develop our
new products with IFFA in mind. Moving
to the new Hall 11 proved to be a very
good decision.” Uwe Reifenhäuser,
Chairman of the Board and owner.

VC999 VERPACKUNGSSYSTEME AG

“IFFA 2013 was once again a great
success for VC999 Verpackungssysteme
AG. Our expectations were exceeded by
a wide margin. Altogether, our visitors
came from more than 70 different coun-
tries. Our innovations were given a very
good reception and proved to be in
great demand. Our ‘youngest child’, the
VC999 SL600 Slicer, and the new VC999

K9 and VC999 iSeries attracted lots of
attention. For us, IFFA is the ideal plat-
form for presenting the developments
we have made over the last years to a
large, international audience of trade
visitors. We were also very impressed by
the concept for the new Hall 11, which
brought together all aspects of packag-
ing technology in one exhibition hall.”
said Uriel Inauen, CEO.

Weber Maschinenbau GmbH:

“We presented our wide range of
highly efficient products under the
motto ‘World of Slicing’. The numerous
Weber innovations focusing on effi-
ciency and hygiene met with a great
response from our customers. Thanks to
an extremely good response from our
customers and more visitors to our exhi-
bition stand than at the previous event,

IFFA 2013 has been a very
good fair for us.” Mathias
Dülfer, CEO.

WIBERG GmbH

“We are international
suppliers to the meat-pro-
cessing sector and IFFA is
always the optimum plat-
form to present our inno-
vative products and
cultivate customer rela-
tionships. We welcomed
visitors from over 100
countries to the WIBERG
exhibition stand and
demonstrated delightful
and functional new prod-
ucts with the ‘Spice
Shuttle’ on the Agora out-
door area.” said Hilde
Fabry, Product Manager,
Meat Products.�
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